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RETAIL DRY GOODS. CLOTHING._„,.,,w„,.a.,,.,.,..,„.„-..—.,„.*_,,,,.__, ........-
•
-

..

CARPETS' CARPETS!! THOR MELLOR e% 00.) SKIRTS 1 SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
.IMPORTERS

.. M. A. JONES°
Moe. 10 and 4/1 NORTH THIRD STREET.

jrA,DEES H. OltMM. We Invite the attention ofthe trade toour largo stook of . ant ZBILATED

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
...CARPET WAREHOUSE,HOSIERY, GLOVES, . •Oan ohl7 be tonal at .• SHIRTS, DRAWERS. , - FINE CLOTHING. l'

CHESTNUT STREET, GERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,- No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, • ...

BELOW SEVENTH STREET, • LINEN CAMBRIC fil/EFS., PERIADELPHLt,

44 LINENS, ANDSHIRT FRONTS, . • •
Ihave received, 4.310-3M.OVERTHE WAX FIGURE OAK 11AM,,

WY LATE ARRIVALS FROM &MM. FM.A. JON.FIVALL STOCK
mar- Mose Santana unless stamped

Alarge assortment of
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS. NE PLUS ULTRA. SKIRT.

'IIIIW DTTIES CA.B.PETING, sell-I'o3m . . 17 N. EIGHTH STREET. S. B. Corner Sixth and dlarket.
A. W. LITTLE As 00. BLANKETS 1 BLANKETS ! BLANK.

,aomprieinesome new kinds of goodeneveC beforeoffered WETS!-

in this country, for parlor tarnishing. , 5e64321 No. EAS MARKET STREET, - The Largest Aesortment of
Included in our variety will be found the

41171EN011 AUBUSSON OENTRE."OOEPETS ; JAMES, KENT, Et I. A. N.K. E. a" s , CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
AT THE LOWEST- PRICES,

MAO. f - • SANTEE, t% 00., OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 111 - '

FRENCH VOLANTR. • • IMPORTERS MID JOBBERS or _ COWPERTHWAIT .t 00., . •
1:011,1r Gr00,13A., _ N. W. OGR. EIGHTH AND MARKET SITS.

seletdal ' _ $ No. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
Km 1139 and 5141 N. THIRD STREET. ABOVE RACE.

PHILADELPHIA, 1, 10E4- CHESTNUT STREET- 1 ' I 94 1Rave now open their usual 1 cm., •tj

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK

VEMPLETON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETING.

'CROSSLY & SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPES-
TRY Do.

.3. CROSSLEY & CO.'S celebrated BRUSSELS,Do.
^With a large variety of Other =ekes ofBRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING, E. M. NEEDLES EDWARD P. KELLY,
TORSION AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

Among which will be found a more
,
than neually attras•

time Variew of
IS REOETTINGV-DAILY

IDINDERSON'S CELEBRATED VENETIAN& JOHN KELLY.ALL 4.S.SUIAbLE NOVELTIES
With a fall variety of American makcc of three-ply and

Ingrain foods, all of which can be offered at considers-
tie redtiotion from last season's prices,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
miniaegaeaCTlVlTans.

PHILADELPHIA-MADE -it&DE GOODS,

TAI LOBS)
LATEST IMPORTATION&

El In LIZIS. 14 SOUTH '173111D STR&ETJAMES IL I)RNE, To which they invite the SPEOLLL eTTKOFTIOS OP
CASH BUYERS. 4030-te EKBROIDERIBB NEAR TI#E-EX9HANCIE,

VRESTAIIT STREET, BELOW ENVENTR STREET.
ie24-d2in

WIRTH GOODS,
FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE 813V.ENTR,

HANDRIRCUISFS
VEILS. &e., Bcs

ANDRIOT, MA(EOOH, & CO.,
FRENCH. TAILORS,

No. 808 CHESTNUT_ STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

A hoice stock of Seasonable Goods eannyecm hana.
French and German spoken, sel7-ion

Have now in store a LAY= STOCK and complete as
sortment of

FA-1,1. AND WINTER GOODS.
TERMS CAUL—Prices much lower than any other

flrat-class establishment. oot6-tf

PAUL ANDItIOT. (of Path.) late notl/11 Cutter
end Superintendent of Granville Stokou

JAMES B. MAGEOCH, late Pante and Vex: Gutter of
Granville Stokes, and

D. GORDON YATES.

BLACK LASS. PANTS, $5.64,
1-• At 704 DIARK.V. Strew.
SLACK CASS. PANTS, $0.86, At 704 _MARKET Street.
SLACK CABS. PANTS. 443.60, It 704 MARKET Strew.

50.00. ‘44 704 M4-ItEST
BRACE. CABS. plans. sts .4 .6104 6Ligairr Street
GRIGG & VAN GIINTRIPS, No. 704 SIARRST Street
GRIGG & VAN GIINTRIPS, No. 704 MARKET Street
GRIGG & VAN GIIItTRN'S, No. 704 MARKET Strew
GRIGG -&.VAN GIINTSN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street
GRIGG & VAN 014NTRIPS, No. 704 MARKRT Street.se2A-0m

AROLLSTREET
CARPET "WARE40psE.

ipirxivtr '
ail the leidlat styles of

VELTET, BRUSSELS, -THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND TEN

(IARP SINOS;
vow is store. sad selling st
lot OWL BLACK WOOID,

832 ARCH 13TRRRT,
/54.8.2 m Two Doors below NINTH."South Side.

REMOVAL.

J. F. db,E. B. ORNE

IMMOVED NRONI

O.IIESTNITT STIVEBT,

<Moults the State Hone.' to their

NEW WAREHOUSE,
vo4 CHESTNUT STREET,

Itthe "MID BUILDING, sat hrve IZOW OPII2I thelt
TALL STOOK 07

MnaW

'PO4 CHESTNUT STREET.
ce.s-2m.
(I,W. BIAABON eb 00.

kLANITFACTITRE,Rb or
CT-54::::VWX3OS,

So. IW4 NORTH THIRD BTHRET, PHILADELPHIA.
Oder to the Trade a raL stook of

FLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE
COlla C/MaCITIEIEgg,

GREe5-2EN-GUM OIL CLOTHSSHADES, Acre WINDOW
sra

GLEN ECHO" MILLS,
1,

GERMANTOWN, PA.

IWOALLUIVI 'lt 004

MANITIAOTURIUUL IMPORTNES, AND DEALERS IA

CA.RPVZ:VIN
OIL CII,OTTASi d6Ol

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE IRDkIPE14 7DEN(lE ELALI+.
se4-Bin

OODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

11. ITILANCICUS,

WHOLIISAIN DUALIIB IN

lABNS, BATTS, WADDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

VII, (INTIM, WINDOW SIMMS.

WOKING GLASSBB, OLOOKS,

VANOY BASKETS; dio.

513 IfkliillKET and 510 COIIIitEROIC Sta.

FALL,IB63man •

go. *XI MARKET STRUT.

WHOLESALE DEAI,BES 1L

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
BROOMS, CEDAR WARE,

OIL-CLOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,

FANCY BASKETS.
CORDAGE.

Agente for
" HALEY, MORSE, ac BOYDEN'S PATENT SELF-AD-

JTJETING CLOTHES WRINGER."
!BB MOST BillaABLB witrivonw NOW ÜBE,

soSlro

J. IL COYLY ,Ito
Wholenale Denten, in

YARNS, BATTS,
OABPET OHAIIG

WOODBN WAR R.
BRUSHES, ine..

*lO MARKET STREET.
IMILLDELPSIA.

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG-LOOKED FOR

COME AT LASTS
THE PERFECTION OF SEWING aiA.OII.IIsTES.

SAMPLES Or THB CBLBBR►TSD

FLORIGNIX SEWING MACHINES
OM be seen at

Xo. UV ORBSTNEIV STREBT (seaond door/.

Where all persons Interested In sewing maohinea are in.
egliod to call and examine title wonderful Machine.

It has been the object of the FLO WINOS SEWING
COMPANY to supply a machine free from

the objections attached to other first-class machines; and
after the patient, untiring labor of earn and a liberal
oipenditure ofcapita lln securing the first mechanical
latent. their efforts have been crowned with success, and
theyare now offering to the public theMOSTPERFECT.PINWINGMACRINE IN THE WORLD. Among Its
may advantages over all other machines. may be mein-
%toned

let. Itmakes four different trtitchrz on one and the
game machine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
both olden ofthe fabric

2d. Changing from one Irma of onion to another, as
well as the lengthof the stitch, can readily be done while
the machine le in motion.

at Elm/witch is perfect In itsekf. making the seam
secureand uniform, combining elasticity, strength and
beauty.

4th, Ithas the revers Ole feed mutton, which enables
the operator to run the work to either theright or left,
or stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ende of seams
Without turning thefabric or stopping the machine.

sth. It to the most rapid sewer in the world, making
Ave etitchea to each revolution, and there is no other
machine which will doso large a range of work as the
FLORENCE.

6th. It does the heaviest Grittiest work with equal fa-
withoutchange oftension or breaking of thread.

7th. It hems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, and
lathers and sews on a ruffle at the same time.

6th, Itsamp/fatty enables the most inexperienced to
operate it:. Its motions are all _primitive, and there are
Mo tine springs to get out of order, and it is adapted to
all kinds of cloth-work, from thick to thin, and is ab
most noiseless.

6th. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis uneatial-
led in beauty and style, and must be seen to be appru
elated.

Calland see the FLORENCE, at No. 439 CHESTNUT
Fared. up stain., - anti-Sm

625 GOLDTHORP CO., ft:3R
• Manufacturers of Ur Qtr.

Tassels, Cords, Fringes, Curtains, and Furniture
Oimps, CurtainLoops, Centre Tassels.

Pictures and Photograph Tidesle, BlindTrimmings.
Military and Dress TriMMings, Ribbons, Neck Ties,

etc., etc. No. 625 MARKET Street
4111107Anilsal slnilI n

IT A.KE SUPERIOR INGOT ()UPPER,
from the Amfmtslold Mine, in store andfor sale to

gautittes to cult, at' WOMRATH'S
000-nt" IEItf A.EOII thrlisk.

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD & co.,

1511ORTERS ANDIODBERS, SILKS IND PING!
DRY GOODS,

017 OHEBTRITr and 614 JAYNE Street,
Hays now opened their Yell importation ofDrees Goode,
ris2 •

MERINOS,
.130BURGS,

' REPS,
ALPACAS,

DELAINES,
PLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS,

FAN(3Y AND BLACK STLTER.
Alio. A large ateortment of

ems.wrAs,
litt.LMORAL SKIRTS

WHITE GOODS
LINENS,EMBROIDERIES, at.,

which they offer to the trade at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
tall-Sra

1863. FALL ANDWINTER 1863.

D ELY GO OD IS t,

RIEGEL; :WIEST, ERVINI"
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

DRY GOODS•

NO. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHIL/DBLPHIL

We are constantly receiving large lots of all kinds of
fresh and desirable Goode. Merchants will and it to
their advantage to sail and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as we can offer them inducements
unequalled by any other establishment to Philadelphia.

sel2.2m

RHARPLESS BROTHERS OPEN TO-
DAY

Extra qualitv and newest designs.
Rich figured French DeLainss.
Robes de Chambre. fine Quality,
Bright De Laines. for Children.
Wide andfine new. Plaid Cashmeres.
Rich striped Skirtings far Dresses.
Plain De Labe% all co?orsand qualitlee.
French Rep Poplins. colored, at $L

faced Epinglines, 'very rich.
Trench Merinoes. in very large stock.
Velvet Beavers, for Ladies' Cloaks.
Wide Black-. Velvets. for do.cc22 EIGHTH and CHESTNUT Streets.

OPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
D. STEEL &

Nos. 713 and 715 NorthTENTH Stree
lite° now open a choice assortment of

PALL AND WIDMER DRESS GOODS. - -

Plain Silks, choice colors, 1126 toAtPlain Moire Antiques, choice shades.
Plain Black Silks. 90c to $2. SO.
Figured Black Silks;yancYcßilkt•
Plain All-wool-Reps.and Poplins; all'solors.
Plain Silk-awl Wool Bops, all colors.
FloredaWlaid Rep_s-and Poplins.
Plain French'iderinoss; choice colors.

_

i lot Plain French Merinoes, choicecolors. E. MA

MILLINERY GOODS.

irip MILLINERY 000198

BROOKS Si. ROSENHEINI,
431 MARKET STREET,

have now onhand a complete assortment ofnew styles

RIBBONS, BONNETS, VELVETS,
BONNET-BILKS, -MISSES' HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, LACES,

AND

MILLINERY GOODS GENERALLY,
Lo which we invite the attention of the trade. oa7-1m1863. CHOICE 18b3.

FALL AND WINTER
DRY` GOODS.

ROBERT POLLOOI3 & CO.,
IBEPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No. 311 MARKET STEEN',

Offer for eale a large and well-selected Stook;of Fancy
and Staple

DRY. GOODS,
Principally of thelr

OWN IMPORTATION,
mending the latest Styles In

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
-Many of which are .9onliee to tbeirsales. and.oannotfound elsewhere. .

All ofwhich they offer on the most favorable terms
YOE CASH, or to approved short time buyers. ocs-2m

AUTUMN 1863.
DAWSON, BRANSON, & CO,

W. COR. MARKET & FIFTH STB.,

150.1 MARKET STREET,/

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CITY AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS TO THEIR STOCK OP

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
SHAWLS, ,Szc

Cush Buyers will lind it to their Interest
to EXILMIXO our Goodr.

T. A. 8RAN50N•.......X. a. BOMaARDIrBEI.-
aels-2m

CASH HOUSE.

M. L. HALLOWELL & CO.,
615 CHESTNUT STREET.

M=E!

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY BILES,
BRAWLS, BALMORALS,
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, dro.,

Sought exelusivalffox gash, and which will ha mold
at II small advance.

CEMENT.

USEFUL AND VALUABLE

DISCOVERY!
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT 1
Is of more general practical atilt,
than any invention now before the
public. Ithas been thoroughly test-
ed daring the last two years by
practical men, and pronounced by

all to he

SUPERIOR TO AI T

Adhesive PMParatIOII known.
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE OBINENT
Is s new thing, and the result of
Years ofstudy ; its combination Ison

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES.
►nd under no elronmetances Or
change of temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or emit any amerce

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers, using Machines.
will And it the best article known
for Cementing the Channels, as It
works without delay. is not affected
by any change of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will And it sufficientlyadhesive for
their nee, an has been proved.

IT IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO LEATHER.

'dud we claim as an especialmerit,
that it sticks Patches and Linings
to Boots and Shoes sufficiently
strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
Want, that is a sure thin[ for

mending

79T/INITURSOROOKEitY.TOYSB6OE,
IVORY,

And articles of Household use.

REMEMBER,
Insoluble Cement

la la a Budd form, and as easily ,
applied as paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT

Io healable in water or oiL
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE GWENT

idheres oily substances.
Supplied In Family or Mannfeettt-
rare' Punka's* from 2 ounces to 100leu

lILTON BROS. 41; CO.,
Proprietors.

PROVIDENCE, E. L
Agents In Philadelphia—

LAING & MAGIAN-IR.
BROWN, METAPRY SI.
AN, Profaneron the Eye. Ear, and
office, 410 ARCH Street, Philndal-
rl. Associate wince, dro BOND
Metaphysical Discovery, price $5

rd's Aye Water, Scalp Renovator.
•

-
gala .

1O CHESTNUT STREET

LADIES' CLOAKING CLOTHS;
Black Beaver and Tricot Cloths,
Brown and Black Water-proof °loth',
Dark Brown and Mode Cloths,
Fine Black Broad Cloths.
Superb Quality Scarlet Cloths, -
Chinchilla Cloakings,

Also. Cloths, °assize:of, and Satinets for Men and80913.
Vesting% in Croat variety, at- - - .

JOHN H. STOKES.
702 ARCH Eigreet.

- N. B.—Jack Straws. made by andsold for an Invalid.
A new invoice ]net received.. ocls

ONE CASE OF 25 PIECES OF PLAIN
POULT DR SOLE SILKS received thisday, select

Rich MoireAntiques.
Black Moire Antiques•
ChoiceBhndes ofCorded Silks.S
White Corded Silks

r • '

Black CordedSilks.
New Fancy Silks
Superior Black Silks.
Black Figured Silks,
BrOWS Figured Silks.

ED WIN ant, k nO. ,
q*A-if Setitli SECOD Sreet.

AT RETAIL
JOHN F. YOUNG

No. 70 NORTH FOURTH bTREST,
Has now in store an excellent assortment of DRESS
GOODS. Atc..consisting in part of Black Silks, Alpacas,
from the lowest to the finest quality, Merinos, Wool de
Laines, Plain and Striped Poplins, choice• style Plaid
Cashmeres, Reps. Shawls, and Scarfs. Also,- a full line
of Flannels. including Silk Warp, Shaker, &c., &c.
To which the special attention of the retail trade is in-
vited. neri-9.1t

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

& BROTHER,
No. 1035 CHESTNUT STREET.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING, HO-

ISIERY HDEFS CRAVATS, &c.
mr. Stooks and Napoleon Ties made to order.
ARP' An elegant assortment ofRid Gloves.
ARP. Gentlemen's Dressing Gowns in great variety.

Afar The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and
made to order. oc2l 3m

GEORGE GRANT.
Eo. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.

Kos now moil
♦ LARUE AND COMPLETE STOCK

GENTS' FAMISHING GOODS,
Of his own importation and. mannfaattirta

His celebrated.

"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"
gemulactured under the superintendence of

JOHN F. TAGGHRT,
(Formerly of Oldenberg k Taggart)

►re the most perfact-littlng Shirts of the age.
Sig- Orders promptly attended to. jya-thstn-am

606. A.R,013 STREET. 606.
PINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

iENTIP TURNISIIING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICE&

POUR PREMIUMS AWARDED FOR

iHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS
G. A. HOFFMA.NIsT,

So.coessor to W. W. KNIGH T!,
ist-tals 806 MICH STREET. 60e.

, .

TORN C. ARRISON,
14,

NOS. I AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
HAS NOW IN STORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR
Also, Manufactures from the Best Material and in a

Superior Mannerby

Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red-twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Cloth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, &c.
And sold at the moat moderate prices. 007-6 m
VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.

The subscriber would Invite attention told.
IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,

which he makes a specialty in his business. Also, 401
;tautlyreceiving

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WELL
J. W. SCOTT, •

GENTLEMEN'S FllbriisHlNG STORE.
No. 8151 CHESTNUT STREET,

1522-tt - Four doors below the OontinentaL

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

KERR'S
Furnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 529 CHESTNUT STREET,

MirDIRECTLY OPPOBITH INDEPENDENCE HALL, "all

Ls the cheapest (for the onality)and most extensive ea
xortment of

WHITE, FRENCH, GOLD-RAND

AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS CITY.

Just opened, of our own importation, eighty-one casks
Tory superiorplain WHITE FRENCH CHINA, in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Also, a splendid assortment
ofFashionable

CUT AND ENGRAVED TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS.

Tea Sets,Sinnegr oaafe;aDr aitz,kr e,r soamnt
very elegantly decorated.

.11W' Double thick China Stone Ware, and Glass. ex-
pressly for
FIOTELS, SHIPPING, AND RESTAURANTS

46r French China decorated to order In any pattern
44- f Mtials engraved on Table Glans.
China and Glass packedin a proper manner.
Rati-gitniti -4in

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & 00_

Worth east Corner FOURTH and. RACE Streets,
PEITLADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AID DEALERS IN

' FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
MANUFACTURERS. OF

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, Ato
!MEETS FOR THE OELEBRAITD

FRENOH ZINO PAINTS..
Dealers and consumers supplied ac

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH
se2S-Sm

VW CARRIAGES. 1863.
%Timm D. ROttERS;

Coach and Light CarriageBuilder,
Nos. 1009 sad 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.

49/9- - Tatusitsasai.

FALL, 1863.
WOOD & CAJEry,

125 CHESTNUT STREET,

RIM 111.011 open
A LARGE STOCK OF

STRAW AND FELT GOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
And a general assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
To which they invite the attention of

THE TRADE. sel7-Int

EIGHTHST. RIBBON STORE,
No. 107

We have received from the late New York 'and
PhiladelphiaAuctions the following most desirable and.
fashionable goods at very, eanonable prices:

Sea4et Bonnet Velvet, at $3 per yard.
Do. " do. do. Lyons width and. quality, $4.60

Ped.f.itTHER. COLORED VELVET.—Uncut Velvet, Cord.
ed Silkand Bonnet Silk, all of the most beautifulshades,
withRibbons, Feathers andFlowers, to match.

BLACK BONNET RIBBONS.---A splendid line, from
16 to 44 cents per yard. At the latter price we sell a very
wide and heavy Ribbon.

Extra heavy, all boiled Ribbons, narrow and wide,
lower at retail than they can bebought else where by the
piece.

BLACK, DRAB AND BROWN FELT H tTS, from the
manufacturers direct. All tlae new shapes for ladies' and
children's wear, very cheap.

A complete assortment ofBlack. English Crapes, pur-
chased before the late heavy advance in gold, from 65
cents a"rard upwards.

BONNET RIBBONS In endless variety. Velvet Rib-
bons. black and colored, the best make imported, at a
greatreduction. Trimming Ribbons, every shade; and
every other article used in making or trimming a bon-
net, or that can be found wi' h us at less than wholesale
prices.

A liberal reduction made to wholesale buyers.
Countryorders promptly attended to.

SICHEL & WEYL9
ocl4tnoll No. 101 North EIGHTH Street. .

p NRS. E. FRONEFIELD, WILL
OPEN a handsome Assortment of Winter MIM-

I LIVERY onWEDNESDAY. October 25th, at the
N. E. corner of TENTS and WALNUT Streets.

N. 8.--A handsome assortment of Aliases and Chil-
dren'sbats, Ladiee Ilead-dresses, constantly on hand,

0e26-6t.

/11) MRS. R. DILLON, FANCY SAND
STRAW MILLINER, 323 SOUTH street, Phi.

." 1111Yiadelphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the short-
est notice; Bonnets dyed, cleaned, pressed, end altered
to the latest styles. An assortment of Feathers, Flow-
ers, Ribbons, Cape, Ns., always on hand. Orders from
Country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended to. oc2l-im"

113 -FRENCH• FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, et

NEW- STYLE HATS„
JUST OPENED AT

THOS. KENNEDY do BRO.'S.
No. 7119 CHESTNUT Street, telow Eighth.

twa-Sm

LADIES' FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN FAREIHA.,

No. 718 ARCH STREET, BELOW EIGHTH.

Importer and Manufacturer
OF

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

My assortment ofFANCY FURS for Ladles and Chil-
dren is now complete, and embracing err variety that
will be fashionable duringthe present season. All sold

at the manufacturers' prices, for cash. Ladlea, please

aloe me a call. oe3-4m

OPENING OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN A. STAMBRCH 1
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF -

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
NO. 826.ARCH STREET, BELOW NINTH,

Has now open a splendid stock of

LAMES AND CHILDREN'S FURS,
Which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES. oc2-3m

FURS! FURS!

GEORGE F. WOMRATH,
NOS. 415 AND 417 ARCH STREET.

HAB FOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OP

LADIES' PURR,

To which.the attention of the nubile 1. invited ee2:l-4n,

PAPER HANGINGS.

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER HANGINGS.

HOWELL it BOURKE.
CORNER OF

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
MANUFACTURERS of

PAPER lIANCI-INCiS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PA.p&RS,

Offer to the trade. a large and elegant arsortmerd—of
goods. from the cheapest Brown Stools to the finest
Decorations.

N. B. CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREWS.
W. B.—Solid Green, Blue, and Buff WINDOW PA.

PUS of ever, grade. WINDOW-2m
SCOTCH !WHISKY. -GRA.H A M.'S

celebrated. Scotch Wbioky for sale, inbonded'ware•
harm. by CHAB. S. & JAS. CARSTAIRS.

QOM . 130.W.ALEUT.Wig QUAALTS Street.
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THE ROMANTIO ISIOSEBY.
Last Sunday I rode from Alexandria to BullRun.

It was my misfortune to meet with Moseby, and my
good fortune not to be captured. - I was gaily gal-
loping along the turnpike thinking of this very in-
dividual, little imagining him to be the devil that
wduld soon appear. As I mounted my horse I
observed upon the newly whitewashed wall -of the
building a notice written in great scrambling letters,
similar to what a boy would compare the autograph
of Jack.Sheppard, written upon the parlor wall ofa
plundered mansion; The writer "Begged leave to
inform thepeople of Alexandria" that he had this
day "dined in the Marshall House." Onthe same
line with the date, " September 30, 1663," was plain-
ly written ' "MAJOR MOSEBY."

Wondering very mush if this bandit had been
here, and 11 he had slept in the room on the same
landing%where Ellsworth was killed, I failed to no-
tice an defter' cavalryman, who was hastily tolling
me *ha. the, individual who nowtroubled my mind
so much might trouble me for my purse, my watch—-
hay, more--Myaelf. I paid leis attention to this in.
foimationtbandid Loolaiel to the forewarnings of
the plaided and bonneted seer. Soon I came to a
company Of the 2d Nevr Jersey Cavalry, and was
quietlypa;t4ii,gt:Rlien twenty five intl,ingray home.
spun swag, froni tit* bunk;.iihotta sergeant through
the thigh...ainli..'„ealitiired ~Captain Gallagher, after
shooting Ma houre. 'They effected their escape. The

not drilled,men were not drilled, but one or two had pistols,
and I think they should have rescued their captain.
They did not. Two or three trains turned back, and
I was elasgst persuaded that it would be impossible
to getthintigh to Fairfax. I started, however, and
galloped through in a ehort time. Moseby has a
de n in the forest. He captured a man in the 106th
Pennsylvania the last time the 2d Corps crossed the
Rappahannock. This man wandered of into the
woods about one hundred and fifty yards, when a
little man stepped adroitly from behind the cover of a
huge oak, resenteeta revolver to the soldier's head,
and Intimated for him to keep quiet. All this time the
ird Corps was slowly filing along the road within
"eight et Moseby and his prisoner. He led him by

secret and unknown paths to a lair in the moun-
tains wherewere other prisoners, sutlers' wagons;
and other scamps engaged in the same nefarious
calling. Every one livingin this portion of Virginia
would die to serve this man. They are his look-
outs, his pickets, his vedettes. Nothingpasses their
doors but is teen by them, and. information sent - to
Moseby. He gives them a share of the plunder. A
few miles from Anandale, on the road leading to
Fairfax, stands a comfortable-looking frame build-
ing, with the usual Southern outbuildings. It is
but a little over two months since one ofoursoldiers

- - •

stood at the front dour fit this hound And shot those-•
by. Every one thought the wound fatal. A friend
took him to Upperville, where he was carefully
nursed by Mrs. Moseby, and now he is waylaying
people cn this same load. He can never be cap•
turgid by cavalry. All last winter Stahl's cavalry
were busily engaged in hunting him. We could at-
tend to a brigade of Stuart's cavalry much easier
than he. His haunt is aboutUpperville. Onehum•
dred good men marched there after night, and sta:
tioned round the building, would be sure to take
him. In the day time his friends in the different
farmhouses are alert and watchful he is warned,
and immediatelyflies to some place inaccessible to
cavalry.-
LEE'S FAILURE-RECONNOITRING THO-

ROUGHFARE GAP
Lee would not fight us at Bull Run, He chose

rather to flee back to Gordonsville, wherehe will
soon be. He has gained nothing by the trip, and
his loss is heavier than will be acknowledged. If
be designed getting possession of Centreville, he
failed; his desperate assaults upon ourwagon trains
were futile, and I know he has not the possession of
Thoroughfare Gap, for I have been there and en-
counteredno rebels. The last attack upon ourtrain
was about three miles north ofthe Occoquan, and was
handsomelyrepulsed byMaj. Anderson,with six com-
panies of- the l'ith Penna. Cavalry. Portions of the
6th and 9th VirginiaCavalrywere theassailants. By

reason of their superior numbers they were able to
flank our men, who quickly changed front to the
river, and drove them precipitately away. Monday
morning, about daylight, the army began to cross
Cub Run. Itrained rapidly, ,while the wind seemed
to blow through youreorrespondent, whosat shiver-
ing upon his :item, wondering if he would be en-

titled to a' pentiOn should he contract the intlarnma•
tory theumatipm4r some.otherinfirmity, while in
quest of newer Near Bristow Station the men de-
ployed to the right and the left of the railroad,
loaded their rifles, and remained there impassable
all the'day. ,Soon the rib" ceased, and the warm,
bright sunshine began to play among the stacks of
glittering bayonets. After waiting long enough to
rest, and give the rebels a good opportunity to get
outof our reach, westarted again,"General Buford's
division of cavalry .in advance, feeling the way to
ThorqUghfare Gap. On arriving at the entrance of
the pass, "Major Anderson, with six companies Of
the 17th Pennsylvania Cavalry:advancedcautiously
into the narrow defile,Major Darling followingafter,
with the reserve, ready to support as soon as neces-
sary. Only fifteen men had been lest here asa pick-
et. They were all captured. Far in the distance
could be seen over a dozen rebel wagons,but ere'our

men could overtake them they had gone from our
gaze, and were safe. The 9th New York had gone
to White Plaine. No vestige of the enemy was
found, savea solitary lookout, who said he belonged
to Moseby,s band. The Second Corps was far in
the rear of the cavalry. It was impossible for men
to get along rapidly over each miserable roads.

FORDING A STREAM--_LUDICROUS INCI.
=EI

At Milford we forded Broad run for the first time,
Before we reached Auburn it was waded twice
more. I knew the water must be very cold, but I
could notrefrain from smiling at the different man-
ner in which the men encountered this difficulty.
Some took shoes and stockings off, and stepped
daintily over with their 'pants rolled above the
knee ; others plunged heedleasly in, and .wllen they
reached the other side sat *down upon the grass,
elevating their feet high above their heads to let the
Water run freely from theirboot-tops. Each man, as
his feet touched the chilly water, gave utterance
tosome ejaculation. so that a continual succession
of exclamations was to be heard on this side the
stream, while all was still upon the farther bank.
In the army everything that approaches the lu-
dicrous draws from the men roars of laughter, stores
of wit, lots of stories of Similar occurrences. If
the unlucky wight grows angry so much the better,
the jokers laugh the more. In both armies it is the
same. I remember on the Rapidan one of our men
was very eager to effectan exchange of newspapers.
It had been raining almost all morning, and the steep
bank of the river was slimy and slippery. Our soldier
"slid be did," and as soon as his head emerged upon
the top of the water amid a thousand dancing hub•
bles, the rebels opposite raised a shout ofapplause,
very annoying to the trader. He became much in-
ceneed. One rebel inquired, in a soothing and apolo-
geticmanner, "Wouldn't you feel* tickled if I had
fell that way'!" "Yes 1" roared the dripping soldier,
" I'd laugh if you drowned yoUreelf." As we were
fording Broad Run amounted .officer's horse stum-
bled and threw him into the muddy stream. Ifhe had
captured a battery he could not have been greeted
with a heartier cheer, when emerging front the
smoke of battle, than thatwhich saluted his ears as
soon as they got above water. The next was a con-
traband. He spurred a very small, mallmous-look-
ing mule into the run. His feet were held carefully
above the water, and I noticed many a barefooted
soldier looking enviously upon the rider of the mule.
Poor mule! he was covered with canvas tents, pro-
Vender, and provisions-4hp wardrobe and kitchen
furniture of a regiment—while with the jolly grin of
aPuck,=the contraband looked complacently over
all:`‘The: animal tripped; he fell. His great burden
was fastened tightly to his body, and, despite his
struggles, he sank, and upon the dethroned contra-
band. Not a man offered sympathy or aid. They
all halted to laugh. Every one hisd-his witticism.
Some bet on the mule ; a few on the man, At
length both came out alive, and the incidentwas the

subject of much mirth that night, at many a camp
fire. They seemed not to know,

"Of all the cares that harass the distressed,
Sore the most bitter is a, scornful lest.'

BIVOUAC.
Night began to settle down upon us. Instead of

becoming dispirited-the men straightened up, shifted
their knapsacks, and began trillingall sorts of dit-
ties. Auburn, the scene of the late attack upon the
2d and 3d Corps, was soon reached. Far off in the
distance, the dancing light of the camp-fires was
visible. The old soldiers knew they would soon hi•
vouac—the new ones were so weary they almost-
ceased to think. At this moment I was riding at

the head of the 106th Pennsylvania, when the first
company began singing in a style that would have
been loudly encoredIn ourbest concert saloons. The
airwas unmistakably that of John Brown, but the

words must have been improvised, for I never re-
member seeing in thatfamiliar song-the distich :

-

`• Wich eight days' rations strapped upon our back,
We go marching on !"

Lying onthe road, with a few spadesful of moist
clay over him, lay a soldier belonging to the 146th
Pennsylvania. He lost his life on this Same spot
last week. 'I saw him exhumed—a horrible sight !
Themen gathered around, and in the verypresence
of decay and death—their nostrils filled with the
disagreeable odor of mortality—they laughed ; they
jested ; removed the corpse from its shallow pit to
the deeper one they had prepared for its reception ;
then went their way, each one eager to- rejoin his

pastime, utterly careless of the morrow.
WHAT THE ENEMY HAVE DONE,

I reached Warrenton Thursday. Our vedettes
were almost to the river. Some ofour scouts have
actually crossed the Rappahannock, and I think the
enemy are now reposing in Culpeper. They must
reed rest and food, for they got little ofeither since
they crossed on our right, near Madison Court
House. All the damagethey could inflict upon the
Orangeand Alexandria Railroad was done. A few
rails were torn up near to Warrenton, but we can
soon repair every injury. Our pickets have disco-
vered some 'rebels on this side. It is thought that
they have not destroyed the bridge, and that they
wish to delay our advance to do so.

THE FIGHT NEAR LIBERTY.
BICALTON STATION, Ott. 25, 1663.

The army has been breathing a day or two. ITn•
fortunately, the weather ceases, to rest ,with us.
Now that activity .1,1 to feciommence and hostilities• •

be renewed the weather grows disagreeable—mud
and waterin bountifulprofusion. Still the army will
go on. Yesterday the Ist Maine and 2d Penneyl•
Yenta Cavalry drove therebels into the earthworks
on the Rappahannock.. Thrice the enemy sallied
forth, thrice they ran their guns into the port.tholes
of the fortifications ; but toward nightfall Colonel
Gregg withdrew his men, while Colonel Davin, of
Buford'sbrigade, whowas ordered to support Gregg,
rested that eightat Liberty, a small village' about
a mile and a half from Bcalton. Next morning at
daylight two divisions of rebs and one division of
Stuart's Cavalry were seen advancing. Devin
withdrew about three miles, to an open place in the
dense forest between the Rapprshannook and Cul.
peper. If Colonel Devin had been supported by a
corps of infantry we might have captured thousands
of ;the enemy.

OASITALTIES
Major Taggart, 24Pennsylvania, wounded.
Lieutenant Smith, Ist Maine, wounded.
Corporal Rhodes, 2dPennsylvania, mortally.
Corporal Stone, 2d Pennsylvania.
Corporal Fellenbaum
Corporal Lawrence, 24 Pennsylvania, wounded
George Irving, 24 Pennsylvania, wounded.
Mark Ward, 24 Pennsylvania, wounded.
John Brimer, 2d Pennsylvania, wounded.
Here the men were arrayed for fight, and the

pieces unlimbered for action. After reaching
Liberty the rebels withdrew, having eaten every.
thing they could get. While we were retiring,
Private Adams J. Davis, of the 9th New York,
was killed, and another man wounded. As they
didnot attack us, we again moved toward Bealton
late in the afternoon. Passing Liberty, we came
upon the mankilled in the morning ; the rebels had
stripped him of every stitch of clothing. All the
men in his squadron swear dreadful vengeance.
Elajoi Anderson scouted almost to the river, and*lnd no rebels. As they, had three pontoon
bridges, it is presumed they left. Hill's corps has
gone to Orange Court House. They fear Hooker is
among them. Only Ewell remains. They have torn
up the ties, made of them bonfires, in which to
burn the rails of the Orange and Alexandria Road,
The destruction is complete. Of course they are
now doing the same mischief.

Gen. Rosecrans' Speeches at Cincinnati.
As there have been only partial accounts of the

speeches made by Gen. Boaecrens, at bin reception
in Cincinnati on Monday last, we copy from the
Cincinnati Commercial the following report of his
speech at the Burnet Rouse

Farrow-Crrizivas: I cannotforbear to thank you
most heartily for this reanifeetation of your sympa-
thy, of your reaperrt, and of your regard for my pub-
lic services. While I accept the expressions ofyour
kind feeling as evidences of your private regards for
one ofyour fellow-citizens, I cannot forget that the
great heart of this people does not come up here for
soy private purposes, but from motives higher than
those of mere personal friendship. -I cannot fail to
recognize in the voice of this people a free and no-
ble-hearted population, who have been looking on
cur cr nteet or arms, and struggling along with us
for national life—who have been anxiously watch-
ing the struggle with this great rebellion, which has
artemptea to destroy our nation and break up our
Government—a Government which no man, not
even among the revolutionists, has yet denied to be
one of the best that ever existed. Therefore it is
lblll I ca"- when ;Oncame this merfelfere,
Sympathies are touched not for me as an individual,
but km the Government which has been in peril, and
for those preservation I.as well as yourselves, have
been laboring. [Cheers.]

Aid while my heart beats with yours for the safe-
ty of that Constitution and Government, under
which most of us were born—under which all of us
lsve, and under which we hope to die—while myown
heart beats with yours for the unity of this Govern-
ment, which is the hope of humanity, I must re-
member also my owe relation to it as well as to you ;

1 must remember that when youcome here you have
some doubtas to why the Government called me
away from my late post of duty. All I want to say
CD this point, is, toask you to remember that when-
ever we hear the voice of the Government it is our
duty to yield it prompt obedience—[sneers)—to re-
cognize its right to issue orders, and to presume it
has good reason for what it does until we know the
contrary. Therefore, I any toall whose satisfaction
today is marred by the mingling of some disposition
to queetion the action of the Government, that it
would be well to stifle their feelings and leave that
matter for further light. I may say this much, that
the President of the United States, since the battle
of Chickamauga, has written me petsonally to ex-
press his entire confidence in me. [Great cheers.]
And I may tell you, also, that while some very at-
tentive friends in the- city ofNew York and in
Washington appear to be posted as to my health,
the Army of the Cumberland does not agree with
them. The Army of the Cumberland thinks I am
well enough [laughter and cheers], and so do I.
And while some of my New Yorkfriends have found
out that Generals Crittenden and McCookhave con-
spired to make charges against me, I have General
Johnson coming to me, from Indianapolis, with ex-

essions of extreme regret that their names should
have been coupled with any such report. [Cheers.]
As for the opium-eating that I have done I don't
think it would hurt anybody.

When I arrived here a year ago I had in my
pocket the same order I now have, viz : to report
at Cincinnati, to the Adjutant General, for caters.
Now. my friends and felicetecitizens, I presume that
cur Government does not need to attack the charac-
ter of her faithful officer, and I presume that those
lies which have come from the New York and
Washington papers, the Louisville Journal, our Go.
v ernm ent is not responsible for. I think the Go-
vernment would never presume to make these
charges. Let uspresume that the Government has
acted property, and means only to do right. What-
ever the has in store for me, or wants me to do, I
am ready and willing to yield cheerful obedience.
I have nothingmore to say than this—that if-any-

thing gives me hope for the future of our country,
it is the intelligent unanimity with which this peo-
ple—in spite of the weariness which war entails
in spite of disappointment at the long delay of
peace ; in spite of the loos of relatives and friends,
of fathers, husbands, brothers and children—still
have maintained a steady will and a firm hand, and
are still convinced that if there is any hope for the
immediate future ; if our children aretr have any-
thing to look forward to for permanent prosperity
and happiness, it is the preservation and unity of
our Government. It is for this I live, and for this I
expect to die.

Afterwards General Rosecrans was presented to
the Chamber of Commerce,and addressed them as
follow :

DIM PRESIDENT, .AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE; I don't know what I
should say to take up your valuable time, except to
thank,you and the people of Cincinnati, for the cor-
dial reception given me this morning. As I said at
the BurnetRouse, I donot accept the gratifying ex-
pressions as made to me personally, but as a tribute
to the great idea which I represent, and the glorious
reuse which is dearto everypatriot. Ihave but en-
deavored to do my duty to that cause in which you
and 1.-are equerry. interested. [Applause.] The
cause and Constitutions of our Governments, State
end National, and of our army and people, contrast
most strikingly with the indifference to order, and
recklessness to law, on the part of the enemy, that
I have been called upon to witness. The people of
the South, whom we have always credited with cer-
tain good qualities, seem to have been seriously de-
praved by the war. Our experience is that the
effects of therebellion have been to break-up the
higletoned character of the Southern, people, in re-
spect to honorand truthfulness. I have found them
untruthful and unscrupulous. They take property
recklessly, and without law. They go to a planter,
and take - his herds of horses and cattle at their
value in gold, and pay in their currency. The whole
country presents a dull, blighted appearance, and
everywhere we behold only desolation. They are
strongly impressed with the fact that their prospe-
rity is not onlygone, but even their business is
giving way, drying up. One of their Confederate
colonels, in conversation with one of mystaff, said :

"You are Prospering in the war—we are not. Your
business is going on as usual. You are making
money. But we see no chance of giving up the
war—at least we cannot give it up see' [Laughter.)

And when I see such manifestations of earnest-
ness in the cause, and look on such votes as you
lately gave—[loud applause]—l feel as if we are not
to give it up so, either. [Laughter and applause.]
Now, I don't know what more I can say, because I
don't know that I feel more earnestly than you do
in reference to the great interests at stake. But I
mill say that there is no hope for our children, no
hope for ourselves, but to maintain our Government
exactly as it was—or if notas it was, the next thing
to it, or, if we can't have that, we will have but one
nation anyhow. [Great applause.]

I have been where I could see and hear fromthe
enemy. My hearing what was to hear, and seeing
what was to be seen, has given me opportunities for
judging of the Southern condition that all have not
possessed. I will tell you one thing more, and that
in referenceto the opinions of those who think the
war might have been avoided, and that some peace
might have been procured before now, if we had
taken a different course. But I tell you that the
only way in which we can procure any peace is
by throttling the enemy ofthe South. [Applause.]
Converse with a rebel, and he will tell youfrankly
that he is sorry that the war was begun. They

will tell you, as their General Adams said, I
notice that the extreme men who brought on
the war are not fighting its battles. The planters
and the people on the border have only acted
with reference to the protection of their property.
I Bee that the beet blood of the country is being,
shed in a war that the victims did not bring
about?' The people deplore the war, but they
are held by the neck ; the military power has got
them under its heel. You cannot, therefore, make
peace with them. The only way is to keep tighten-
ing the cords around them, to get them so broken
that the conservative people of the South can help
themselves. This they will not attempt until we
throttle the military power. Then they will turn
to the leaders and say, " We have had enough of
this, and will give it up." Accordingly, I see no
hope except in prudently and steadily crowding
upon themas we have been doing, and the termina-
tion of the struggle at last will be in accordance
with the great interest of our country and the
world. [Applause.] I had hoped that within a
yearwe could have accomplished the reduction of
the rebellion. I will say in conclusion that had we
received the forces eight weeks agothat we ought
tohave had, we would have broken the back of the
rebellion before now.

Radical German Convention at Cleveland.
The first convention of radical Germans closed its

se scion at Cleveland on'the 22d instant. The fal-
lowing platform of organization was adopted, the
chief object of which is to work conjointly with
their fellow.eitizens of American descent, of the
same political creed, for the realization of the prin-
ciples and measures annexed

1. integrity of the Union, and subordination ofthe
several States under the sovereignty of the people
of the United States.

2. Unconditional suppression of the rebellion.
3 Abolition of slavery in the territory of the

United States in the shortest way.
4 Re vision of the Constitution in the spirit of the

Declaration of Independence.
5, Treatment of the reconquered rebel States as

Teri 'toilet. for the purpose of reconstruction.
6. Cession of the confiscated lands in the spirit of

the homestead bill, as well as donation of portions
of lend to the defenders of the country, of whatever
color, and to the liberated slaves.

7. lit alization of the Monroe doctrine.
8. Alliance with European revolution against fo-

reign intervention.
9. Protection of the freedom of the press and

speech against military usurpation.
10. Establishment of a national military system

similar to the Swiss system. 'Universal obligation
fur military service.

11. Support of such candidates for public officesas
stand nearest to the principles laid down in this
platform.

The Conventionrepresented a fair amount of the
best talent among the loyal Germans of the Union.

EFFF.OT OF SECRET COPPERHEAD ORGA-NiZA-
TiONB.—Reuben Stout, of the 60th Indiana Regi-
ment, was executed on Friday, 23d inst ,at John.
eon's Island, near. Cleveland, for desertion and
murder of the officerwho attempted to arresthim.
The prisoner confessedhis guilt, and said :

" I was led by evil counsels, and by myconnection
with a secret traitorous organization, to, stay away
from my pose ofcitify in the army. - Iam truly sorry
that I acted thus, or that I for a moment listened.to
the an evil counsels. I am sorry that I ever lifted my,
hand against the lifeof my fellow Man. I think the
man who came,to arrest me did not act right, but I
do not'excuee myself for my wronploing Ott that
account:"

THREE CENTS.
MISSOURI,

The Raid al au End—Affairs in Southeast-
Misiouri—Removal of General Blunt—-

., Changes in theMilitary Situation—A. Ra-
pid March—Stories of GeneralJeff Thoutp-
Son—The President's Reply to the Radi-
cals—Hoer it Palls—The Missouri Elec-
tion ---Arkansas Refugees Steamboat
Burning—Effect of Eastern Elections at
the West—Opening of Trade onthe RI ver—
Stage ofthe River—Miscellaneous.

(Special Correspondence ofThe Press.
ST. Louis, 11,/o, Dot. 21, 1863

Missouri has, for a time at least, relapsed into a
condition of quiet. The raid by Shelby's guerillas
is ended, and the centre of the State is enjoying a
restoration to its former condition of peace. The
raid was exceedingly unprofitable to the guerillas,
and itis not likely they will repeat it. They loot
all their artillery, and the moat of the property they
had stolen, together with the wagons which served
themfor purposes of transportation. Gen. Brown,
who led the pursuit against them, says he hurler
fifty.seven oftheir dead, and found a hundred and
fifty wounded, whom they had left in the houses
along the road. He has brought to Jefferson city
upwards ofseventy prisoners, and it is reported that
an equal number were taken to Lebanon by the
forces thatmoved out from that point. At last ac-
counts they were fleeing into western Arkansas,
with Col. Cloud punning them closely. They will
probably join Holmes in Northern Texas.

In Southeast Missouri the good work is being car-
ried on. General Fisk, commanding that district,
with headquarters at Pilot Knob, has several small
detachments ofcavalry constantly in the field, hunt-
ing up guerillas. Last week he surprised a camp on
the Black river, and killed or captured every manin
it. A few melt enterprises as this will bring gueril-
la warfare to an end in Missouri. General Steele
sent an expedition from Little Rock to Batesville,
and is now occupying that point as a military post.
It is the principal place on the White river above
Duval's Bluff, and in ordinary seasons is the head of
navigation. There was a force of four hunded
rebels in town, but they evacuated without showing
fight.

The military situation in the southwestern pert of
this department is somewhat changed. Gen. Blunt
has been relieved from command of the Army of the
Frontier, and ordered to report to Fort?Leaven-
worth. Gen. IVlcireil is placed at the head of the
Army of the Frontier, and will establish his head-
quarters at Fort Smithtduring the winter. There
are charges against General Blunt that he has re-
peatedly disobeyed orders from headquarters, and
kept the discipline of his army in an exceedingly
lax condition. He will, probably, be laid on the
shelf after an examination into the truth of the
statements against him. He claims that his disc•
bedience oforders resulted in the redemption ofthe
Southwest from the rebels. Gen. McNeil was sent
from Springfield to Fort Smith, and his place at the
former point is filled by Gen. Panborn. The latter
officer is but recently appointed to the rank of
brigadier. He entered the war as colonel of the 4th
Minnesota Infantry, and was prominent in the siege
of Vicksburg.

General Ewing moved from Kansas City in pur-
.

suit of Shelby, hoping to intercept him at Carthage.
Hemarched with his cavalry seventy.two miles in
twenty-four hours, but arrived about twelve hours
too late. He only succeeded in capturing Shelby's
rear guard. Most of the troops that joined in the
pursuit have returned to their posts, with, the ex
ception of Colonel Cloud's command. There have
be en but few instances of movements so rapid as
'acme of General Ewing. At the time of Marina.
duke's advance upon Cape Girardeau, General
Yandever moved eighty miles in- one day. In the
autumn of 1861 the tat Colorado Infantry marched
sixty,nine miles in twenty.four hours, when going
to the relief of Fort Union. The last mentioned is
thebest infantrymarching during the war.

The following correspondence, which hasrecently
passed between the distinguished individuals named,
was sent by General M. Jef Thompson to his re-
latices. inthis city, and bytheir favor weare per-
mitted to lay it before the public.—Editor St. Jo.
Herald, .0"

GENERAL BUTLER TO SECRETARY OF WAR IN. JEFF'S
13:21E2

To Hon. E. M. Stantein, Secretary of War.
SIR : I have thehonor to enclose to you a copy of

a note received from Brigadier General M. Jeff
Thompson, whom I knew in command ofthe forces
immediately opposite to me at Ponchatoula, on the
north side of Lake Ponchartrain, when I was in
command of the Department of the Gulf, Theori-
ginal I have sent, as requested, to Captain Thorn-
ton. of Brigadier General George F. Shepley's
staff.

Captain Thornton, a most valuable, brave, and
efficient officer, was grievously wounded with at
least seven bullet holes through his clothes and va-
rious parts of his body, in the attack on Poncha-
toula in September oflast year, under the command
of the late lamented Major General Strong, then my
chief of staff; Captain Thornton was left in the
hands of the enemy, andreceived ofGeneral Thomp-
son every care and kindness, and, at my request,
was sent to New Orleans upon his parole. This
courteous consideration .on the nart of- General
Thompson, I have no doubt, enabled us with the
blessings of Heaven; to save Captain Thornton%
valuable life. General Thompson is now a prisoner
at Johnson's island, near Sandusky, Ohio. if not
inconsistent with the public service, I most earn-
estly ask that General Thompson may be released
upon his parole. While I cantestify to the uniform
urbanity and courtesy with whichall the operations
of General Thompson were conducted, I am most
decidedly of opinion that the kindness which he
showed to Captain Thornton alone should entitle
him to everypossible consideration. That kindness
was not alone given to the officers, but the wounded
men spoke of his treatment with the utmost grati-
fitde..

I found him a troublesome enemy enough,but of
hie humanity, which was in contrast with the -con-
duct of Gen. Taylor'leads me to ask this favor for
him at the hands of the Government. As lam not
much in the habit of asking leniency for rebels, I
trust the War Department will take it as a guaran-
tee that this is a proper case for the extension of
every indulgence.

I am, Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJAMIN F. BUTLER,

lYlajor General U. S. V.
GEO. D. PRENTICE TO GEN. SCHOFIELD, ASKING PER-

MISSION TO SEND WHISKT TO JEFF.
LOUISVILLE,Ky Sept. 15th 1863 .

To the Military Commandantat St. Louis:
DEAR SIR : I learn that General M. Jeff. Thomp-

son is in the prieon at Alton, Illinois. A year and
a half ago, when he had a command in Arkansas,
he did me a kindness by writing to me information.
in regard to my son. I hope you will not deemit
inconsistent with rouppublic duty to permit me to
send him a demijohn of whisky. Please to be so
kind as to let me know your decision.

Very truly yours,
G. PRENTICE.

HEADQUARTERS DEPT Or THE MISSOURI,
ST. LOUIS, aio., Sept. 18, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the commanding officer at
Sandusky., with therecommendation that therequeat
-be granted. J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Major General Commanding.
GEO. D. PRENTICE TO GEN. M. JEFF. THOMPSON.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 25. 1863.
Gen. M. Jej: Thompson:

DEAR Dlx: I enclose you a document whieh, as
you will see, explains itself. I wanted to send some
good liquor to you at Alton. You will perceive that
I can send none to you where you are unless you
are an invalid, as I hope you are not.

Gen. Thompson, terribly as we are opposed in this
war, I love youpersonally for what myson has told
me of you. I thank you for all your kindness to
him, and for your kind letter to me in regard to him.
If you want money, call on me. If you want any-
thing, call on me. You knowwhat I can be allowed
to do for you, and pleasebe assured that I will do
what I can. Very truly yours,

GEO.-D: PRENTICE.
When the Swamp Fox general arrived -at Pilot

Knob, after his capture, be assured Geaeral Fisk
that the prospects of the Confederacy were never

more brilliant. He expressed himself much dissa-
tisfied with the conduct of the people of Southeast
Missouri, in notremaining true to the rebel cause.
" Two years ago," said Jeff, "they were as plucky
as need be. Onmy way up this time I whispered to
them whenever I got a chance, and told them to
keep up good courage. I thought they would be all
right, but, d--n them, they had to take out their
notebooks to see which oath ofallegiance they took
last."

The President's letter to the radical delegation
from Missouri, appeared in the papers of this city
yesterday. It will be in print in the East by the
time this reaches you, so that Ineed not make com-
ment upon it. As might be expected, it is a sore
disappointment to theradicals, who had hoped to
carry the President by the weight of their numbers.
Only one of the points which they sought has been
granted them, and that is the issuing of an order for
the protection of the polls, similar to that issued in
Kentucky. The President has complied with their
request in this particular, and the order is already
issued. It provides that no returned rebel, orany
person who has given aid to the rebellion since the
nth of December, 1861, shall be allowed to cast a
vote. The polls were' not to be interfered with in
any way by the soldiers, and only at points where
there is danger of guerilla incursions will troops be
kept under aims near the places of voting. The
older is applauded by both parties, and will proba-
bly be the meansof preventing much fraud by the
friends of the two candidates. The ballot box in the
Western States is no purer than in theEast.

The election which is to come off is for three
judges of the Supreme Court, and will be contested
with much vigor. Both parties believe fully that
they will succeed, and are preparing to bring out
every vote possible. The struggle is between the
two wings of the Union party, known as Radical
and Conservative, the former comprising those Who
are in favor of immediate emancipation and the
latter including all,those who are not. The chances
are about even, aid it is impossible for an outsider
to have an opinion as to the probabilities of the re-
sult. TheRadicals talk with rather more confidence
thantheir opponents, and this fact would seem to
indicate that the balance of probability is in their
favor. The Conservatives are beginning the can-
vass ahead ofthe Radicals, but the latter will wake
up to the emergency,in a few days. By the week
before the election both sides will be in fullblast.

Within the past week many refugees have ar-

rived from Arkansas, all of them telling frightful
stories of persecution. So great is the number of

I refugees that the Sanitary Commissionhas appoint-
ed one of its members to'the specialduty of looking
after the wants of these sufferers. The majorityof

them arewomen and children, and in several cases
they have walked many miles to reach points of
safety. The rebels have kept the interior ofArks'',

sae continually scoured for the purpose of hunting,
up conscripts. Nearly every man capable of bear-
ing arms has been forced into the rebel ranks, or
compelled to hide out of reach of the guerillas. As
the , country has been cleaned up to occupation by
our troops, many of these men are returning, but
there are many sections where the rebels are in full
sway, and making a more rigorous rule than ever.
It is but reoently that they have redoubled In the
severity of their treatment of loyal fainiliea. Moat
of the refugees have friends in Kentucky or Illinois,
and are endeavoring to make their way tothem.
Others there are who, come among total. strangers,

with pa proapeat of relief from friends. They are
being well cared for for the present.

The etidttlPent ateut steambeoli Ir_oendiarista has
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died away with the cessation of conflagrations. A.very vigorous watch is kept upon all steamboats,and a large force of detective police has been set at
work tooverhaul the parties concerned in the out•
rage. To aet a steamboat on fire at the present
time would he a dangerous proceeding, and tisit
chances of detection are so great that few persone could be found willing to take the risk.Since the burning of the Catahoults, Forest
Queen, and Chancellor, there have been no con-
flagrations here. In this city and in klempbta ar-
rests have been made, and the guilty parties are
awaiting trial. The evidence against them is aaia
to be conducive. If so, they will find little mercy
at the hands ofour authorities.

The result ofthe electiOnn.rin Ohio and Pennsyl—-
vania is very cheering to the entire West. Itwill
have a great effect upon the elections in Minnesota-
and Wisconsin, and also in this State. There are
many men in Missouri who will come out strong on
the radical ticket who would have acted against it
had the Eastern elections gone the other way. The
West may now be set down as thoroughly loyal, and
determined to support the Governmentthrough its
entire policy. The peace party has diminished won-
derfully since the elections above mentioned, and
will continue to be on the decrease. Wisconsin will
probably roll up a majority that will astonish every
one, and the same will be the case with Minnesota_

There ie still considerable noise kept up with refe-
rence to the opening of trade on the Mississippi river.
The military authorities are most bitterly opposed
to it, but the merchants are clamorous that it shall
be done at once. Trade was opened last year with
Memphis, and theresult was that the rebels obtain-
ed all the supplies they wanted from that city. The
restrictions upon trade soon stopped this in a mea-
sure, though it is by ,no means entirely crushed. If
trade should be opened the South would be at ones
flooded with whatever articles are needed in that
quarter, and they need nearly everything that our
market contains. As soon as the rebels are com-
pletely expelled from the Mississippi valley it will
be proper to open trade. Till then it would be bet-
ter to keep up therestrictions.

The Western rivers still continue at their low
stage. As a consequence freights to those points
which are only accessible to steamboats are very
bieh, and will continue to be so until therivers rise.
In the Ohio river the coal boats have been unable
to come down to Cincinnati, and only those steam-
boats that draw not more than two feet of water
can keep in operation. In front of this city the
channel has changed, so that certain parts ofthe
levee are becoming hoisted. The city government
has become frightened, and is studying out a plan
for remedying theevil. There it an extensive sys-
tem of dikes that was commenced under the super-
intendence ofthe nowrebel General Robert E. Lee,
in 1637, at the expense of the General Government.
The appropriations fell short, and the works were
never completed. Their completion at present is
now under advisement.

The week Nitclosed has witnessed a severe snow
storm, A foot ofsnow in October is a rare thing for
the latitude of Missouri. Last year there was
snow storm onthe 24th October, extending from St.
Paul on the north to Vicksburg on the south, but
the fall in this city was not more than a fourth the ,

fall ofthis year. A cold winter is prophesied.
Parties from Philadelphia are now in this city

making investments in mining lands in Southeast
Missouri. They intend to erect works for an exten-
sive business during the coming year.

PIERMONT.

The Uase of General tviiiroy-3udgment at
the President.

[From the NewYork Tribune.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 97, 1863

The following is a copy of the conclusions of the
President, endorsed upon the report ofthe Sedge
Advocate General, in the case ofMajor General Mil-
roy. It will be observed that they are substantially
in accordance with our statement of their probable
character, some days since

In June last a division was substantially lost at
and near Winchester, Virginia. At the time it was
under General Milroy, as immediate commander it
the-field : General Schenck, as department com-
mander at Baltimore ; and General Halleck, as Ge-
neral in-Chief at Washington.. .

Gen. Milroy, as immediate commander, was put
under arrest, and subsequently a Gourt of Inquiry
examined chiefly with reference to disobedience of
orders, and reported the evidence. The foregoing: is

synoptical statement of the evidence, together
with the Judge Advocate General's conclusions.
The disaster, when it came, was a surprise to aIL
It was very well known to Gen. Schenck, and Gels.
'Milroy for some time before that Gen. Hellcat,
thought the division was in general danger of s
surprise at Winchester; that it was of, no service
there commensurate with the risk it incurred, and
that it ought to be withdrawn. But, although ht.
more than once advised its withdrawal, he never
positively ordered it. Gem Schenck, onthe contrary,
believed the service of the force at Winchester was
worth the hazard,.and so did not positively order
its withdrawal until it was so late that the enemy
cut the wire and prevented the order reaching
General Milroy. Gen. Milroy seems to have con-
curred with General Schenck in the opinionthat
the force should bekept at Winchester, at least till
the approach of danger;_but he disobeyed no order
upon the subject. borne question can be made
whether some of General annerws aespatnnes to
General Schenck should'not have been construed to
be orders to withdraw the force and obeyed accord-
ingly ; but no such question can be made against
GeneralMilroy. Intact, the lust order he received
was to be prepared to withdraw, but not to actually
withdraw till further order—which further order
neverreached him. Serious blame is not necessa-
rily due to every serious disaster, and I cannot say
that in this case either of these officers is deserving
of serious blame. NO court martial is deemed,ueu
cessary or proper in the case. A. LINCOLN.

General Milroy, having received twenty days'
leave of absence, started for his home in Indiana,
which hehas not visited for twenty.seven months.

GARIBALDI ON NAPOLEON'S INVASION OF Mar,*
'co.—Garibaldi has addressed the following letter-
to the Patriotic Club of Mexico

“CAPRERA, May 20, 1863.
"To the Patriotic Club of the Federal District of the-

Mexican Bepubtic
'‘ GENTLEMEN : I accept with pride the honorary

presidency of your patriotic society, and would that
wy artn could join yours in the defence of your
country and the threatening of its liberty, which
covers with shame the generous French nation
which, having begun the progressive course of Eu-
rope, has now converted itself into a blind instru-
ment in the hands of a tyrant, an usurper, a per-
jurer, who has changed the glorious flag of the
FrenchRepublic into a standard for robbers.

"But do you continue steadfast, compact and
united against this usurpation accursed of the
world. Defend heroically your country, and show
astonished Europe that the sons of the soil do not
fight in vain when they grasp their arms for liberty,
and youwill conquer, for your cause is a holy oae.

"Yours from the heart,
"JOSE GARIBALDI."

PENNbTLYA.7.4gIA. LEGISLATURE.
SESSION OF 1864

Tke followieg is a comp
members of thenext Legts.a

Lets and conoct list of Cita
nra of this State•

SENA'
lst District--Philadelykial

Jeremiah Nichols, (U.) 1
C M. Donovan, (Op.)
Jacob Ridgway, (P.)
George Connell. (U )

2d—Chester andDelaware,
W. Worthington,(U.)

3d—Nontgomery.
T. C. Smith, (Op )

4th—Bucks.
WilliamKinzey. (Op.)

-Mk—Dauphin and. Leba-
non.
I).avid Fleming, (11-)

16th—Lancaster.
Banj. Champneys. (II )
John M. Bantap, (11. )

17th—Tork.
A Hiestand Glatz, (Op.)

ISth—Adams, Franklin.
and Fulton..
Wm. Menem y, (Op.)

lAth—Sumer;et, Bedford.and Huadingdon.
W Efou ,eholder, (11.

ath.—Blair. Cambria. and

. . .
6th— Lehighand Nortlump-

ton.
G. W. Stein, (OP.)

6th—Berks.
Heisler Clymer, (Op.)

7th—Schutt
Bernard Reilly. (Op.)

Silt—Carbon. Monroe. Pike.
and Wayne. -
H. B. Beardsley. (Op.)

9th—Brad_ford, Susquehan-
na., .Sunitwit. and WYO-
Sillng.
W. J. 'Torre)), 01.3-

Nth—Lie:erne.
..1 B. Stark, (Op.)

11M—Tioga. Potter. Xe-
Kean, and Warren.,
S T. Wllaon, (O.)

12th—Clinton. Litcom tag,
Centre. and Untra.
Henry Johnson. (0-.)

12.ih—,Snyder, Mania r
NorthuntherTand,and, Co-
lumbia.
D. Diontammery, (Op.)

14th— Cumber/a nd and
Perry.
Geo. )1 .icalener.
Union Senators
Opposition

. .
Otearfie/d.
W. A. Wallace. (Op. )

21st--indiana and Arm-
strong
Harry White. (U. )

22d—We.stmareland aud
Fayette.
John Latta, (Op.)

73d—Wa-shing ton an d'
Greene.
William Hopkins;(Op)

24th—Allegheny.
John P Penny. (U.)
J. L. Graham. iti.)

26th—Seaverand Butter.
C. C. McCandless, (U.)

26th—Lawrence, Mercer..
and Venanpq.
Thomas .Goae, (11

27th—Erie and Crawford.
Morrow B. Lowry- (U.)

2Sth—Clarion. Jefferson...
Ibrest. and Elk.
C. L. Lamberton, (Op. )

Union majoritY.• • •

THE HOUSE OF •

Philadelvnia.
L William Foster, (U.)
2. T. J. Barger, (Op.)
3. Samuel Josephs,(Om)
4. John D. Watson, (13

William W. Watt, (U.)
6 J, B. ara, (U )
7. Thomas Cochran, Ur.)
S. James M. Kerns, (U.)
9. Geo. A. Quigley.(OP.)

10. S. S. Pancoast, (U. )-
11. S. W. Hopkins. (Op.)
12. E. V. Sntphin, )
13. Frank McA.launs (Op.)
14. A R. Schofield, (Op.)
46 William F. Smith, (U.)
lii. Ed. G. Lee. (U.) ,
17. James Miller, (U.)

PRESENTATIVES
Crawford and Warr6n

H. C. Johnson. (U.)
W. D. Brown, (U.)

• biembe,r/imd
John Bowman, (Op. )

Da vhin .
H. C. AlLeman, (U.)
Daniel Kg..l.4er. (U.)

Del'. are
Edward )

Brier -r. a 11 1. C 1 ).

John Lon:bran, ( U. )
yette

2. B. Senrignt, (Op )
Franklin and Futton.

J. WI) Sharpe. (OP )
Horton, (1). )

. . .
Adams

JamesB. Marshall, (Op.)
Vaglany.

Thomas J 13 sham. )

Allred Slack. (11.) .
W. )1 Hermiston. (II.)
John P. Glass, (U )-
71. Ti. Herron, (H. )
Armstrong and ManiOre

land.
J. B Chambers, (Op.)
John Hartnett, (Op.)
John W. Riddle. (OP. ) •

Beaverand j.alsrence.
William Henry. (0-)
Josiah White. (C.)

Bedford..
B. F. Myers. (OP.)

Berks.
C. A. Kline. (OM
William Poltei ger, (OP.)
John Mistimer. (OIL)

Blair.

Ale:Lera iCaeit'o jeti. (On. )
Huntingdon.

David Et-vier. (U. )
Indiana.

J. IV. Hubtou. (U.)
Jimieda. Union,and Snyder.
JobnBalsbach, (U.)
Samuel R. Comic (U.)- - -

Lancaster.
H. 13. Bowman. ((TA
Nathaniel Mawrer. (11)
D. Dillindelt. (II.)
E. K. Smith,, (II.)

=MI
C. Dawson Coleman, (U.l

leux:rne.
Peter Walsh,.(Op.)
Jacob Robinson. (OP.)
Harry Hakes, (Op. )

Mercer and- Trenano.
Charles Koonce, (U.l
William Bergwin, (U.)

S. S. Stanberger, (U. )
Mon.rosmuiPike.

Peter Olioert, (Op.)
2,14-14.2omery

George W. wunty, (Op.)
Joseph Rex, (Op.)
,H. C. Hoover, (Op.)

11-pit/ass/pt.),
S. C. SE&..ner. (op.)
'OwenRice. (OP.)

NorthubLberland.
K. H. Partly.(Op. TrY• )

P•

!Charles R. Barnett. (U.)
Potter and: Tioga.

;A. G. Olmstead. (U.)
JllO. W. 0 nernsey. (U.)

E. A. Mcillartrie. (U.)
Bradford.

DumrnerLilly. (II.)
Jos. Marsh. (U.)

Bucks.
L. B. Laliar. (Op. )
J. 11. Boileau. (Op.)

• Bvtler.
William B (II.)
J. H. Diegley. (II.)

Cambria.
C. L. Pershing. (op.)

Carbon and Lehigh.
Zechariah Long. (Op.)
kelson Weiser. (Op.)

Coltre.
C-yrne T. Alexander. (OP.)

Matta%
P. Frazer Smith. (U.)
RobertL. McClellan, (U.)

Hindle. ,

Clarion and _War.
Wro. T. Alexander. (Op.)
Cleattiela, JeArso-44 Mc-

Kean, Una Elk.
T J. Boyer. )

A, ce. Benton,(Op(Op.)
01int,rnand Lyeaming.
.C. Noyes, (Op.)

J. Beck. (OP.)
Coinnthia. Montaur, Wyo..

wring. and Suitt:Tau.
ceorge .11 Jackson, (Op;)
John C. Ellis, (OP)
Eniok members
Opposition

.•
' ..S,gizzy/ki/t.

Edward Kerns. (Op )
Conrad Graber, (Op )
Michael Weaver, (Op.) /

Swquehannez.
George 11 Wells,(G.)

Somerset.
C. C. Mosselman. (111 ,

Washington.
Robert R. deed,. (cr.)
James IL Kelly. (G.)

waine.
Win. M. Nelson, (OP.)

York.
Daniel Reiff, (OP )

John P. 6panaier, (DP. )

Union maimitY
RECAPITITLAVION

Union. Opp.
17 16
52 48Senate

Reuse of Representatives
66
64OPPOsition..........

Union inniority, OR jointballot ¢


